Abstract-We intend to exploit the vibration status such as the resonance existed in a faulty bearing-rotor system on signal acquisition for diagnosis in this paper. We establish a symmetrical bearing-rotor-pedestal system to do the dynamic response analysis. The theoretical analysis indicates the resonances excited by the excitations can enhance the response in low-frequency range as well as the response in high-frequency range because the pulse energy produced by bearing defect increases under this situation. Finally, these conclusions are verified qualitatively by the experiment.
INTRODUCTION
Rolling bearings are key elements in a rotating machinery such as the aero-engine, and many scholars have paid great attention to a faulty bearing to get rid of the breakdowns. the majority of the current literature involving a faulty bearing is mainly focused on the dynamic modelling and diagnosis. The following brief literature introduction concentrates on these two aspects.
McFadden and Smith [1] , one of the earliest teams worked on the bearing defect model, combined the impact force function, the load condition, speed and transfer path to describe the local defect for inner race defect, and they presented the frequency spectrum of a faulty bearing as well. Tandon and Choudhury [2, 3] though the pulse should have a duration, and modelled the pulse as an accumulation of trigonometric series, the mode superposition method was used to gain the response of the system of under the defect. Sassi et al. [4] assumed the hitting process is conservative, they put up a new impacting force model for bearing defect by exploiting the energy conservation theorem and the law between the impact force and shock velocity. Khanam et al. [5] proposed excitation force model by using the mechanic principles to identify local bearing fault, the whole process for the ball hitting the defect was clearly described. Another major work on the defect modeling tries to depict the geometry boundary variation, this model essentially describes the clearance change in the defective zone. Feng et al. [6] modeled the local defect with an angle span and a depth via a step function to be the switch. Sopanen and Mikola [7] modeled the local defect via a switch function. Sawalhi and Randall [8] introduced a rough surface topography function to depict an extended fault. Tadina and Boltezar [9] established the governing equation of defective bearing system via a hybrid method of multi-dynamics and finite element method. Liu et al. [10] proposed a piecewise function model to describe the local defect. Niu et al. [11] established a comprehensive dynamic model to explore the high-speed vibration response. In 2015, Singh et al. [12] and Thalji et al. [13] reviewed the current literatures on the faulty bearing modelling, respectively. Compared to the dynamic and defect model study of a defective bearings system, a huge amount papers focus on the feature extraction and diagnostic on a faulty bearing. The methods related can be broadly divided into time-domain, frequencydomain and time-frequency domain methods. The domainmethods usually depend on some statistical parameters such as the singular spectrum analysis [14] . The fast Fourier transform is a standard frequency-domain method, and it usually combines some other domain method, such as envelope analysis [15] . The time-frequency methods are very popular method in field of feature extraction and diagnostics of a faulty bearing such as the Wavelet transform [16] . Besides, many techniques are exploited to remove the interference factors to improve the signal quality such as the background noise [17] .
Despite the fruitful achievements, few papers focus on the relationship between the response and different vibration status because the one frequency is best seen in the majority of current literatures. It is blind to choose the rotor speed for signal acquisition. Therefore, this paper tries to explore the signal enhancement based on the internal dynamic mechanism of a bearing-rotor system and find out the regularities.
II. MODELLING PROCESS
The rotor is assumed to be symmetrical and rigid, with two same ball bearings supported at two ends. Referred to Figure  I (a), the overall contact deformation for the jth rolling element δj is a function of the rotor displacement (xr,yr) relative to the pedestal displacement (xp,yp) in the x-and y-directions, the rolling element position θj and the radial clearance 2δ0 [6] ,
the angular positions of the rolling elements θj are functions of time increment t, the cage speed c
where c is determined by the bearing geometry structure and the rotor speed,
where
, D i is diameter of the inner race, D o is the diameter of the outer race.
The load deflection factor k b depends on the contact geometry and the elastic contacts of the material [18] ,
Summing Eq. (5) in the x-and y-directions for Nb balls, the total force can be calculated as follows,
where G(·) is the Heaviside function, 0, 0
A classical rectangular defect model is adopted, additional deformation is introduced into Eq. (1) as a ball runs over the defect zone, which is illustrated in Figure II . The contact deformation of jth element in Eq. (1) changes,
where θe is the span of the defect (see Figure II) , δd is the depth of the defect, θbdj is the angular difference between jth rolling element and the local defect, denoted as r bd ( ,2 ) ( ,2 ), , 
where mod(·) is the function calculating the remainder after division, φ is the defect angle ( Figure II(b) ).
A dimensionless process is introduced, make ω r t=τ, x r /δ 0 =X r ,
where m r is half of the rotor mass, m p is the pedestal mass.
III. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
In this section, we will discuss the speed effect on system response and the corresponding signal quality. The parameters used in this paper are listed in Table I . Besides, the outer defect is assumed right in the middle of the load zone. A mature technique  envelope analysis is used to analyze the dynamic response because it has been used for decades [15] . Moreover, the spectrum kurtosis (SK) based envelope is exploited [19] .
A. Envelope Analysis
The pedestal responses at multiple speeds are analyzed by the envelope analysis to illustrate the effect on the analysis results. Figure III Figure III(a) is the typical response in the time-domain [15] where the pulse produced by local defect is modulated by the rotor rotation. The inner race defect frequency BPFI and its harmonics are clearly displayed in the squared envelope spectrums in Figure III(a) . Besides, the rotor eccentric frequency also appears in the frequency spectrum. By contrast, the situation is a litter different when it comes to the outer race defect. The time responses in Figure III (b) are typical response for outer race defect [15] , but the pulses in Figure III(b) exhibits uniformity. Similar to the inner race defect, the outer race defect frequency BPFO and its harmonics are clearly presented in the frequency spectrum. In addition, the variation trend becomes more obvious if we extract the amplitudes of defect frequencies in the envelope spectrums. The envelope spectrum curves at different speeds are displayed in Figure IV . The effect on the envelope analysis results is clearly presented in the figure where many peaks exist. In Figure IV(a) , the obvious peaks are around 1400 rpm, 1700 rpm and 2500 rpm. Similarly, the resonance peaks around 800 rpm and 1600 rpm. By contrast the results in Figure IV (a) to Figure IV(b) , the envelope analysis results of outer race defect is more sensitive than that of the inner race defect. Moreover, they still reflect the vibration status such as the resonance characteristics on the signal analysis results. The physical explanation for these phenomena is that the resonance aggravates the energy of the contact-collision process during the element hitting the local defect, and the increased hitting energy increases the amplitude of the pulses and the corresponding high-frequency resonance amplitude such as the pedestal resonance. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experiment system is illustrated in Figure VII . The bearings used in this paper are 6312 deep groove ball bearing, and its parameters are listed in Table II . The system consists of 3 parts: (a) the test rig of a bearing rotor system and power system; (c) the power controlling system and signal acquisition system. In this part, we collect and analyze the vibration data from the pedestal at multiple rotation speeds. The sample rate for current eddy sensor is set as 16384 Hz, and it is 20 kHz for the acceleration sensor. The change of rotor rotation speed is in sequence, and the step is about 200 rpm. It lasts 10s for every step to gain steady vibration response. The limit of the rotor speed is set around 3000 rpm considering the safety. We establish a bearing-rotor-pedestal system with race defect to demonstrate that the vibration status has effects on the signal analysis results in this paper. Our theoretical and experiment results demonstrate the speed for acquisition influences the final analysis outcome. The resonance characteristics of a bearing rotor system can be estimated by the mode analysis in reality. Therefore, the blindness for the rotor speed choice in the diagnostic of the defective bearing can be avoided. A better analysis result for defective bearing rotor system may be received if combined the current diagnostic techniques.
